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Story
We met as young teenagers
however since Justin was very shy,

how we met
life today

we never got to know each other
well until after college. When we
met, we realized we were a great
match from the start. We married

We really LOVE Disney!

about two years later. We were
fortunate enough to be able to buy
our first house and began planning
our family together.

We h

ave known

each
other

since we were

We were blessed
with our daughter,
Riley, in early 2019.
She is the love of

teenagers and were

our lives and is the

married in 2017.

happiest little girl.
We love family time

and each have younger siblings that live
very close to us. We would love nothing
more than to give Riley the joy of being
an older sister. We are honored to be

Honeymooning in Ireland

After having our daughter in
2019 we discovered that we
wouldn't be able to conceive
naturally again. WE HAVE ALWAYS

DREAMED OF HAVING MORE THAN
ONE CHILD AND ARE SO GRATEFUL
FOR THE OPPORTUNITY TO EXPAND
OUR FAMILY THROUGH ADOPTION.

o

Family fun

We love to travel and would
routinely cruise around the
Caribbean, into Mexico and the
Bahamas! We spent our honeymoon
on an amazing bus trip from Dublin
Ireland up to Scotland. We would
love to return one day as a family.
In our house, communication is
key, if any of us are struggling with
something, we talk it out and work

considered by you for this most difficult

with each other to overcome our

decision and pray for the opportunity to

hurdles. That is what makes our

expand our loving family.

family so happy together.

All dressed up

Cheering on Justin in college

Our Hobbies

Interests

We love staying active! We recently

Family is important to us! We

created an at-home-gym that we

cherish the time we get to

both enjoy. We go on morning

spend together as a family and

walks every weekend with Riley.

try to get together with our

Traveling is our passion! We enjoy
traveling and try to participate
in new experiences whenever
possible. Disney world is only a

extended family as much as
possible. Both of our parents
and siblings live nearby which
makes this easy.

short drive from us and you could

Education is important to us but

definitely call us Disney nuts.

so is having fun. That is why

We are so looking forward to

Riley not only has her regular

experiencing Disney through our

class, she also has dance and

children's eyes.

swimming classes every week!
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Martina

b

Justin

written by justin

written by Martina

Martina grew up in Argentina

Justin grew up in a house
with two younger brothers
who he is still very close
with today. They would
spend almost all of their
time together either
playing sports, video games,

and moved to the United States

watching movies, riding

when she was a teenager. She
grew up with her younger sister

Fun on the beach

and to this day they are still

bikes, etc. Growing up Justin
was on the school baseball
teams all the way through

best friends. Martina has always

college. He built friendships

worked hard and dreamed of

through baseball which he

having a career. Everything

still holds today. In Justin's

changed when Riley was born.

family, the importance

Martina decided that her true

of education was always

passion was to be a mom and is

emphasized which is

devoted to being the best stayat-home mom she can be! Being

something he passes

Justin posing with Batman!

along to our daughter. The

a mom is the best title she has

best part of Justin's day is

received thus far and cannot wait

coming home to a big hug

Checking out an old telephone booth

to welcome another child into

and kiss from me and Riley.

her heart and our family.

We work so well together,
Having fun with filters

and Justin often says I'm

Getting ready for our wedding day

his rock. We can depend on
Martina and her friend Bianca

Martina's Favorites
1 Actress Kim
Kardashian

1 Source of
inspiration
Daughter
Giggles with Riley

1 Sports team
Argentina soccer

each other and I couldn't

1 Hobby Working
out

1 Can’t live
without Riley

1 Holiday
Halloween

1 Childhood
activity
Volleyball

1 Languages you
speak English &
Spanish

1 Children’s TV
show Sailor
Moon

1 Movie genre
Murder mystery

1 Dream job
Lawyer

anyone else.

1 Game Tic Tac Toe

1 Animal Dog

1 Dessert
Chocolate

imagine raising a child with

1 Place to take
a child Mommy
and me class
1 Seasonal
activity Pumpkin
patch

Justin dressed up as Pikachu!

1 Actress Jerry Seinfeld
1 Animal Cat

1 Children’s TV show
Power Rangers

1 Holiday Birthdays!

1 Can’t live without
Riley

1 Dessert Ice Cream

1 Languages you speak
English

1 Dream job Lawyer

1 Movie genre Comedy

1 Childhood activity
Baseball

1 Game Checkers

1 Place to take a child
The park

1 Hobby Fitness

Justin's
Favorites
1 Seasonal activity
Taking holiday photos
1 Source of inspiration
Martina
1 Sports team Yankees
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Our Loved
Ones

Home

our family + friends

community

We both have a very close
relationship with our parents
and siblings and love that
they all live nearby. Riley

Celebrating Riley's birthday!

has one cousin and another
on the way! While Justin grew up in America, Martina
was born and raised in Argentina and is fluent in Spanish.

Our family resides in a child friendly neighborhood in south Florida, about

Because of this we value diversity and plan to raise our

5 miles from the beach! We have a community pool and nice backyard that

children speaking Spanish in hopes that they will grow up

is used a lot for weekend BBQ and soccer/running around. We have almost
a dozen playgrounds within just a few minutes from or home which our

Lunch with Martina's mom and sister

daughter loves to go to and ride the swings and go down the slides. Being in

being bilingual. Martina has two younger brothers and
a younger sister. Justin has two younger brothers. We
all spend a lot of time together whether it be weekend

south Florida, there is not much change in the seasons but when it does get

lunches or family vacations. To us, family is everything.

nice and chilly out, say sweater weather, we love to go out back to the yard
and have a nice hot coco while looking at the stars. In the hot summers,
that pool is the place to be as well as the beach. We live about 30 minutes
from the zoo and love to show our daughter the animals. She loves the
elephants but covers her nose when she sees them in anticipation of the
smell. There are a lot of young families in our neighborhood and we are all
friendly with one another.
We love Halloween!
Riley is always smiling!
Spending time with Martina's aunt

b
With daddy!

Selfies with Riley

b

Riley
future big sis!

Our Thoughts

On Parenting

We love having family dinners!

We both feel

We would love our children to share the same

very strongly

passions as us, however they are free to express

about freedom

their own individualism, that’s what makes us US!

of expression.

As an adoptive child, we never want our child to

We want our children to feel that they can tell us

have any unknowns. We want them to understand

anything and we will never be dismissive. We feel

how they came into our family and should they

Riley is the happiest little girl. She loves to play outside and get dirty. She

that parenting is an ever-growing bond with your

ever ask, we want them to know they are free to

can be a little girly girl though and loves to cuddle up with mommy and

child through the ups and down, the good the

know who their biological parents are and free to

daddy whenever possible. She loves her bath time and the swing set at the

bad. We never want our child to hold anything in,

ask them any questions they may have at any time

park. Riley would love to be an older sister and show her future brother or

never afraid to discuss their feelings with us.

in their life.

sister all she knows.

thank you
so much for
learning about
our family!

We are honored to be considered by you for this most
difficult decision. We support you and pray for you
throughout this process. We want you to know you will never
be a secret. You will always be a part of our family and you will
always be in our thoughts, our promise.

Hausmann & Hickman, P.A.
1 www.adoptionandsurrogacy.com
1 adoption@adoptionandsurrogacy.com
1 (561) 732-7030

